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8PSCH BY THE PREESIER, THE HGM. DON DUHSTAN, Q . C . , M.P.„ IN 
OPENING AUSTRALIAN BOOK USEK,. AND ANNOUNCING 2HE DINNER OP THE 
196? TRANSPIELD § 1 , 0 0 0 AWARD, AT THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN HOTEL, 
OB FRIDAY, 10TH NOVEMBER, a t 5 . 3 0 P.M. (OPENING TO CCTENCE 
:< • A3? 6 P.M.) 
EE. HARRIS,. THE HOK. THE CHIEF JUSTICE, LADIES AND GENTLBffiN : 
; FIRST OP ALL, MAY I THANK E3AX HARRIS FOR HIS INTRO-
DUCTION AND TEAM. THE AUSTRALIA!? BOOK PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION F(M 
ALLOWING ME THE OPPORTUNITY TO OPEN AUSTRALIAN BOOK S3EEK, 1967 , 
AND TO ANNOUNCE THE M U E R OF THE 1967 TRANSFIELD § 1 , 0 0 0 AWARD -
THE MAJOR BOOK PUBLISHING AWARD ANNOUNCED EACH YEAR DURING 
AUSTRALIAH BOOK M B K . WHEN I :S7A8 FIRST INVITED TO PERFORM THESE 
TWO FUNCTIONSJ, SOFFIJ DIFFICULTY WAS EXPERIENCED IK FINDING A 
CONVENIENT TIE® AM) PROTRACTED HEG0TIATI0S8 FOLLOWED, I AE1 
EXTREMELY GRATEFUL TO THE AUSTRALIAH BOOS PUBLISHERS ASSOGIATIOH 
FOR ARRANGING A SUITABLE TIME TO ENABLE HE TOOPEN BOOK I7EEK AMD 
• . . , PAGE 2 . 
ANNOUNCE THIS YEAR'S TRANSFIELD AWARD FOR AREASON WHICH WILL 
BECOME APPAREBT LATER. .. v . ; 
THIS I S TEE SEVBKTH YEAR IH WHCCH AUSTRALIANBOOK 
WEEK HAS BERN HELD FOR THE PURPOSE OF FOCUSING ATTENTION OH AND 
PROMOTING AUSTRALIAH WRITTEN AND PRODUCED BOOKS. EST SPONSORING 
BOOK UEEK, THE AUSTRALIAN BOOK PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION* IK 
CONJUNCTION WITH THE AUSTRALIAN BOOKSELLERS ASSOCIATION AND THE 
PRINTING AND ALLIED TRADES EMPLOYEES® FEDERATION I S TO BE 
CONGRATULATED ON PROMOTING WHAT JLS BEC02HNG A MAJOR DISTINGUISH® 
AND PRESTIGIOUS AUSTRALIAN INDUSTRY., 1 ; 
AUSTRALIANS, ALONG WITH NEW ZEALANDERS, AND THE 
CITIZENS OF SCANDINAVIAN COUNTRIES, SPMD KORE MONEY ON BOOKS PER 
HEAD OF POPULATION THAN THE PEOPLE OF ANY OTHER COUNTRY IN THE 
WORLD, .:; 
THE PAST YEAR HAS BEEN ANOTIFSR RECORD YEAR OF GRGOT5 
FOR THE BOOK PUBLISHING^ INDUSTRY. THE VALUE OF RETAIL SALES OF Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
• • / PAGE 3 . ' 
BOOKS INAUSTRALIADURING THE PAST TEAR HAS BEEN ESTIMATED AT MORE 
THAN $20 MILLION, OP WHICH MORE THAU §10 BILLION HAS BEEN SPENT ON 
AUSTRALIAN PUBLISHED BOOKS* S P O K E S M F O R AUSTRALIAN BOOK 
PUBLISHERS AID BOOKSELLERS PRS5ICT THAT BOTH FIGURES WILL RISE 
DRAMATICALLY IN THE G012ING YEAR, ESPECIALLY THAT FOR AUSTRALIAN 
PUBLISHED BOOKS. ' I 
THE PHEN013ENAL GROOTH OF THE BOOK PUBLISHING INDUSTRY 
IN AUSTRALIA DURXBG RECENT YEARS I S SHOOT BY FIGURES PROVIDED BY 
THE AUSTRALIAN BOOK PUBLISHERS' ASSOCIATION, WHICH REVEAL THAT 
OT1REAS IN 1 9&1» 31 NET? .BOOKS. _ WERE. PRODUCED AND PUBLISHED FOR THE 
FIRS? T I M BY AUSTRALIAN PUBLISHERS, THE FIGURE LAST YEAR T7AS 750 
AND THIS YEAR I S EXPECTED TO EXCEED 800• I T I S ANTICIPATED THAT 
IN AM., SOE22 2 , 5 0 0 BOOKS INCLUDING FUSPRINTS WILL BE PUBLISHED 
THIS YEAR, THIS COMPARES W1TB 500 TEH YEARS AGO, 
XN THE LAST FISAIJCIAL YEAR, SG23B § 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 UORTH OF 
AUSTRALIA!! PUBLISHED BOOKS HERE EXPORTED AND THE TOTAL NUMBER OF 
PEOPLE EMPLOYED IN THE BOOK PUBLISHING INDUSTRY IH THIS CCHJNTRY 
.' .;• . ' . . " ' ' . PAGE K. 
INCREASED BY 3 1 $ . .-...-.' " . 
PROBABLY SEVERAL FACTORS ACCOUNT FOR THIS NEARLY 
UNBEMEVABLB GR0I7TH, . 
BEFOR S THE ,SECOND Y/OKLD WAR, ALI08T ALL TEXT BOOKS{ 
USED I B AUSTRALIA WERE IMPORTED^ V TOIDAY ALMOST ALL PRESCRIBED I 
TEXT BOOKS FOR PRIMARY AHD 8ECC®>IO*Y SCHOOLS AND AN INCREASING | 
MOPORTION OF THOSE FOR TERTIARY INSTITUTIONS ARE P I T T E N AND | 
HJBLISHED IN AUSTRALIA. THE GROWING DEMAND FOR EDUCATIONAL \ 
BOOKS I S SHOSJN BY THE FACT THAT WHEREAS IN 1 9 6 I , 7K NEW TITLES 
1 M B PUBLISHED, THE FIGURE THIS YEAR I B EXPECTED TO BB IN THE 
| \ 
VICINITY OP UOO. - • 
SECONDLY , THERE HA3BEEN A GROWING ACCEPTANCE BY \ 
AUSTRALIANS THAT BOOKS WRITTEN AND PRODUCED HERE CAN BE TAKEN AS 5 
SERIOUSLY AS IMPORTED BOOKS. . AUSTRALIANS ACCEPT THE VERY 
SIGNIFICANT RISE IN THE OVERALL STANDARDS OF DESIGN AND MNUFACTU^K 
OF AUSTRALIAN BOOKS . ". * 
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• • AHQTHHR: FACTOR XS PROBABLY THE CLOTTING XETBRBST 
m m ® ANOR® E^'AU&SIALMS ;LXSS; j m s r s s o m r OF . . sassa CT 
CQUE>TBY .mean x&.amwem w Tm msmimysmwst o&.Asgm&tiw 
BOOKS 32001-1IITG AVAILABLE, • 
""•*•• XT I S SO CLAXS . THAT BOGS HBLI8HXK© 
' I S A:I3MC&' XfSffiJSTRY AUSTRALIA TODAY, '" -
• , • .. 2 M M - TO AM30QMSB • THE OTHER OP' THX8 
' $ 1 5 0 0 0 AVJA8B, BUT BETOB-SOOT S00 X VMS' TO PAY 
TR2B0TB. FO; THE DONORS OP THIS S & C B I L ® M M M BEXW PSB3DNTSA> FM.S-
Y B A S ' ; • ' • " • " / . . " . 
, • FBB-'MEB OF I S ALREADY THEQUGIOUT 
mmmi.^: SOARDNARXIRT® &&&& OF <mmmmzm .mtnmmm* BUT 
• PERHAPS M02® '-FFIBELT-AB THE DONORS- OP AUSTRALIANS BIGGEST AKKUAL 
'•eim'-im PRIZE ANDOF mm €®IAR-.mmm• vm• BOOK PRODUCTION. 
• mm CJSBMOEJ wss. m mms OF TSS REMARKABLE BACKGROUND 
M D ' DEMOPHEIIG OF; THE HJGE TRANSFIELD ORGANISATION. . ' J&OURTEEBJ 
J " ' J ' / " PAGE 
YEAB0 ASOJ, TUO XTALXAB LUGRAKT ENGINEERS, E5R,' F.R SEMXQRH0~SIBTTX8 ' 
AJ® CM, 0 , AALTMS CAEB'TO AIBTR&LXA. • TEN YSARQAGO. TEEY QBT!0P 
A GQMAM XHTEBPIELD OF TM0SMS3IOS EI®XHESRXI?G9 AND TOBAY SLIANY 
PIES 'EKAI5PLS8: W TBBXR XNBO3TRIAL ©OK- GAIT BE SEEN, ACRO^ TFFI. 
IMMIE MM BREADTH .OF AUSTRALXA.-^ THEXR HEADQUARTERS ABB HOT? XK 
THE IMPOSING • MERTBM^STAESY; FEAWXELI), X8T SORTS' SSFIDHNR. 
. !£?. 8UIWFX&& THE. .COMMORAR Y- CULTURAL. LTSE OF THEIR 
ADOPTED COUNTY*-PU BELGIOM$X~NBTTX01AND LMA SALTER! ARB \ 
PIONEERING XK AUSTRALIA AI'T. ITALIAN, TRADITION OF A LIVXNG LINE 
" .** ' ' ' 
- T M S - CAH BE HO:DCEIIBTVTHAS?!'THE' QM^QBXTT OF THESE TOO 
' ©AITLSOT/BONATXKG' THXS M X2B HAQ HOT ONLY HELPED TO 8&Z8B- THE 
©TANKARDS OF BOOS MOSLJETXON AND DSTSGM'-XH: I A | 0 F C O T ® T , BUT HAS 
BROUGHT A0BTRALXAB ACHIEVEMB^S IN THXB F I ^ S TO THB NOTICE OF 
SCPE1T3 THROUGHOUT THE TTOHLSV • THE DXRECT0R8 OF TRANSFX3XD ARB 
©SEBRV2N& OF OUR GMTXTUDB-FOR THEIR CCBITRXBUTXON TOWARDS RAISENG . 
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THE AESTHETIC STANDARDS OP THIS COUNTRY* 
SINCE THB INCEPTION OP THE TRANSFIELD AWARD, . WHICH 
I S ADMHISTERED BY THE EDITORS OF THE "AUSTRALIAN BOOK REVIEW",. 
THE BOOKS SUBMITTED HAVE BEEN SENT TO PANELS OF BXPERT JUDOES p; 
OVERSEAS* THIS YEAR THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF GRAPHIC ARTS 
AGREED TO JUDGE THE BOOKS AND REPORT ON OUR STANDARDS OF BOOK 
PRODUCTION. THE INSTITUTE I S HOPING TO ARRANGE AN EXHIBITION 
OF THE WINNING AJ® QCMENDED BOOKS IN THE U . S . A . SCMB TIME- IN THE 
'FUTURE. .'"_>.:•.. 
THE TRAN8FIELD # 1 , 0 0 0 AWARD HAS BEEN WON IN 196? FOR 
THE FIRST TIL1EBY A SOUTH AUSTRALIAN PUBLISH®, RIGBY LI LUTED, 
FOR I T S E2AGNIFICBNT BOOK "THE AUSTRALIANS". PRODUCED AND 
PHOTOGRAPHED B¥ ROBERT GOODMAN WITH TEXT BY GEORGE JOHNSTON-. 
AND DESIGNED BY HARRY WILLIAMSON, "THE AUSTRALIANS^ I S THE PRODUCT 
NOT ONLY OF A SOUTH AUSTRALIAN. PUBLISHER BUT ALSO OF LEADING 
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN PRESTIGE PRINTERS, THE GRIFFIN PRESS. 
- ' ' ' • PAGE 
IN REPORTING ON THEIR DECISION, THE JUDGES SAID : 
"IN CHOOSING THE BEST BOOK THERE REALLY WAS NO 
CONTEST ONCE WE HAD SEEN THE AUSTRALIANS. PUBLISHED BY RIGBY 
L I F T E D , DESIGNED BY HARRY WILLIA1230N, PRINTED AND BGOND BY 
GRIFFIN BRESS. THIS I S A BOOK SECURELY UNDER THE CONTROL 
OF A DESIGNER. ONE CANNOT HELP FEELING THAT THE BOOK CAKE x 
OUT EXACTLY AS HE INTENDED I T TO. THE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION 
OF BASIC TEXT TYPE. SIZE IN COMPARISON WISH THE SIZE OF TEE PAGE 
AND WITH THB ILLUS!®ATiGNS, THE UNIFORM EFFECT OF HANDSOME 
> SPREADS, FACING PAGES WHICH WOR&TOGETHER, THE WELL-S® CAPTIONS 
IN AN APPROIRIATE SIZE OF TY3^, AND THE-DECBPTIVE SIMPLICITY .. \ 
AND LACK OF OBVIOUSNESS OF THE DESIGN, TO SAY NOTHING OF THE 
SUPERB MANUFACTURE, PLACES THIS BOOK AMONG THE BEST PRODUCED IN 
THE ENTIRE WORLD;" •( 
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THE WINNING BOOK HAS PROVED TO BE A GREAT SUCCESS 
BOTH I B AUSTRALIA AND OVERSEAS AND ITS SELECTION AS THE 
OUTSTANDING AUSTRALIAN-PRODUCED BOOS IN THE PAST YEAR WILL 
PROVIDE AN ENORMOUS FILLIP TO THE PUBLISHING INDUSTRY IN 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA. I T IS. A GREAT PLEASURE. FOR HE AS PREMIER-
OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA TO EXTEND L3Y CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THOSE 
ASSOCIATED WITH "THE AUSTRALIANS" AND IN PARTICULAR TO RIGB? 
LIFTED AND THE GRIFFIN PRESS. 
IN, OFFICIALLY OPENING BOOK HAY I EXPRES8 THE 
HOPE THAT I T WILL ACHIEVE IT8 PURPOSE OF E2AKING AUSTRALIANS 
INCREASINGLY CONSCIOUS OF THE FINE PRODUCTS OF A GREAT INDUSTRY 
AND MAY I EXTEND BEST WISHES FOR CONTINUED SUCCESS AND' PROSPERITY 
TO ALL THOSE ASSOCIATED WITH THE AUSTRALIAN BOOK INDUSTRY. 
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